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Palm Sunday, Divine Liturgy, Blessing of the 
 Children  

 

On Sunday April 9th, many Christians were celebrating Palm Sunday symbolising the 

Jesus’s triumphant entry to Jerusalem. His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukian, celebrated 

this important occasion at, St Yeghiche Church in London. After the Divine Liturgy, a 

blessings ceremony followed, of the Children, as well as blessings of palm leaf strips. In the 

evening, the Primate presided over the ceremony “Opening of Doors” (Դռնբացէք). This 

service is important to the Armenian Church because it symbolize that sinners can also 

enter the kingdom of heaven by repentance.  

 

The Sermon of the Primate at St. Yeghiche Church. 

 

“Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the LORD; We have blessed you from the 

house of the LORD” (Psalm 118:26) 

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

Today we rejoice and proclaim with the disciples ““Blessed is the one who comes in the 

name of the LORD; We have blessed you from the house of the LORD.” Today we 

celebrate Palm Sunday, Jesus’s triumphant entry to Jerusalem. We approach to the final 

stage of His earthly ministry. 

 

mailto:primatesoffice@armenianchurch.co.uk
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Palm Sunday, Divine Liturgy, Blessing of the 
Children 

He taught the new way of life and new principles, now he is 

entering Jerusalem to make the final impact with His suffering, 

death and victory inviting us to join His New Covenant. 

  

The disciples were happy and the crowd was happy. They were 

receiving their king. “The whole multitude of disciples began to 

praise God joyfully in a loud voice for miracles they had seen: 

“Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the Lord!” 

“Peace in heaven and glory in the highest!” (Luke 19:37-38). But 

there were also people who were not happy. They were asking 

Jesus to rebuke his disciple (Luke 19:39).  

 

Like the disciples and the whole multitude recorded in the 

Gospels today, we have gathered together to celebrate this 

event. Today we glorify Son of God with hymns, praises and 

acclimation's “Blessed is the King who comes in the name of the 

Lord!” “Peace in heaven and glory in the highest.” We not only 

praise Him but also at the end of the Liturgy we will do 

blessings of children who today have come to this Church in 

festive mood, with their parents, sisters and brothers, friends 

and compatriots. I am happy to see you all who proudly hold 

branches of palm leaf strips and crosses in their hands. I see that 

you are proud and you are happy that you have a chance to 

celebrate the faith.  

 
 

Then Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukian further says:  

 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, today we should remember in our prayers about the value of this freedom and 

meaning of the cross that we hold in our hands. Not every Christian has the joy to hold this cross freely. 

Today we received sad news from Egypt. Coptic Christians were subjected to brutal attack by terrorists 

while attending Palm Sunday Liturgy. Many innocent Christians again and again became victims of a 

heinous crime. We condemn strongly this atrocity and express our solidarity to our Coptic Brothers and 

Sisters. Unfortunately, there are regions in the world where people pay with their lives for their faith and 

for their identity. It reminds us of our own history and the Armenian Genocide one hundred years ago. It 

also urges us to reflect more on the meaning of cross. We should think about the meaning of cross which 

was an instrument of punishment but became instrument of victory as Jesus saved us and liberated us from 

the bondage of sin by His sacrificial act on the cross. 

 

One of our contemporary Christian leaders of the last century would say “those who believe in Jesus, 

crucified and then risen, carry the Cross in triumph as an indisputable proof that God is love”. Offering 

himself on the Cross, Jesus conquered sin and death. Therefore, we proclaim: “Blessed is the King who 

comes in the name of the Lord!” “Peace in heaven and glory in the highest!” 

 

St Paul says “And being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself and became obedient to death, 

even death on a cross. Therefore, God exalted Him to the highest place, and gave Him the name above all 

names...” (Phil. 2:8-9). This is the award of every single Christian. But this award should not be taken 

granted. We should earn this award. In the garden of Gethsemane our Lord was praying, He knew what 

will happen. But he said “My Father, if this cannot pass unless I drink it, your will be done” (Mt. 26:42). He 

was obedient to God. 
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Palm Sunday, Divine Liturgy, Blessing of the 
Children  

 The Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukian goes on to mention, I have one message to you today. It is to be 

obedient to God. This is the message of Palm Sunday. We enter Holy Week where we will pray and 

remember what our Lord did for us as the expression of God’s ultimate love.  

 

But this was not easy. He was betrayed, arrested, tortured, punished and killed. All the disciples who were 

proclaiming Him as King whom praised the Lord left Him. He was left alone, still remained obedient.  

It is not easy to be obedient to God. There is a lot which alter contemporary human beings from our faith. 

However, today Jesus shows us that award is great for those who are obedient to God. Today we witness this 

obedience in the Middle and Near East where Christians remain steadfast in their faith despite the sufferings.  

The 5th chapters of the Gospel of Mathew, which is often referred as a Gospel in the Gospels says “You are 

the salt of the earth” and “You are the light of the world” (Mt. 5:13-14). As Baptise members of this Church 

and as Christians we have a task not only to follow but also to witness our faith. As we enter Holy Week, let 

us commit ourselves and to one another to renew our faith with this message of obedient to God and witness 

it for the glory of God.  

 

The ritual then concluded, May the Love and Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen. 
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ACYO London- Easter Basket Delivery 

 On 7th and 8th of April, ACYO London accompanied by Father Shnork Baghdassarian, Deacon Artur 

Bobikyan, welcomed guests in 2 groups to travel around London to fulfil their 7th annual Easter Basket 

delivery project to the elderly with the blessing of the Primate, His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan. 

 

They visited 26 elderly in total, their trips lasting up to 11 hours each day. 

 

We had 4 gentlemen and 22 Ladies spanning from the ages of 75 to 96. They were all extremely gratified to 

see Father Shnork Baghdassarian, Deacon Artur Bobikyan and acquaintances. All the ladies but one has 

sadly lost their partners years ago so are even more in need of time and support from their community.  

 

It is happy to see, some live with their families and others in care homes or homes where support was 

nearby. But others with nothing at all, where it is sad to say, one of our ladies, in her 80’s shared a story, 

that she fell in her home and was unable to move for a whole day until she finally managed to crawl to her 

telephone and call for help. 

 

We gave all our elderly an Easter presents consisting of an Easter themed bag of seasonal food goodies, an 

Easter egg, fresh daffodils, freshly painted duck eggs, daily prayers, a Palm Sunday Cross, an ACYO pen, an 

Easter card from His Grace and a separate one from ACYO London.  

Quite sadly from 2015-17 we have lost 6 of our elderly that we used to visit. 

All of our elderly we visit annually for Christmas and for Easter are all very religious with one elderly Mr. 

Krikor Chakmakdjian from Jerusalem knowing the Badarak (all/everyone’s parts) so well, that he and 

Deacon Artur were singing his whole visit. Mrs. Anna Harris also knew the prayers and blessings so well 

that when Father Shnork was blessing the house, she was whispering all the prayers read by Der Shnork. 

Her eyes started to water. This was very emotional. Not only are they extremely happy to pray and have 

communication with a member of the clergy but they also get so happy to simply hear and speak the 

Armenian language to us that some of them don’t often get to do.  
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ACYO London- Easter Basket Delivery  

 
Our elderly spoke several languages from Armenian, 

English, Farsi, Arabic, Russian, French, Greek, Hebrew and 

Turkish.  

Some of our elderly were already prepared with bread, 

water and salt ready to bless the house where the youth 

even received gifts, from pens and handheld fans, to take 

away cakes and sweets to eat on their journey. 

We were greeted by full tables of cakes, ice cream, biscuits, 

fruits, nuts, homemade dessert, alcohol, tea, coffee, juices 

and so on. We were very much spoilt with treats.  

We celebrated 2 birthdays on this visit, Mr. Krikor 

Chakmakdjian’s and Mrs. Annik Abrahamian’s.  

We bought cakes, balloons and party poppers and sang 

happy birthday to them. They were so touched and became 

very emotional.  

They wished they were able to come to Church more often, 

but they simply can’t travel there. Some may be able to 

travel but said they needed assistance to get there.  

A possible future project to think about?  

We told them for now if you can’t get to the Church then 

we will bring the Church to you. They were very happy.  

Although we specify to our elderly that this project has no 

expectation from them, they kindly donated £315 that will 

go to the ACT UK and St.Sarkis Church as requested.  

All were grateful and asked us to please not forget them and 

to keep visiting them. Most were quite sad when we told 

them we had to leave to get to the next person. 

Most of the elderly we attended to, either have no children 

or do not have family members living in London close to 

them so get very lonely.  

Their overall message was to keep fit and exercise so our 

bodies don’t slow down as quickly, to live all our dreams, do 

whatever our hearts desire, as life is too short. And further 

not look back at regret in anything you do. Almost all our 

elderly were either in wheel chairs or with walking canes 

and pleaded with us to stay healthy.  

 

 

We told them for now if you can’t get to the Church then we will bring the Church to you. They were very 

happy. Although we specify to our elderly that this project has no expectation from them, they kindly donated 

£315 that will go to the ACT UK and St. Sarkis Church as requested. All were grateful and asked us to please not 

forget them and to keep visiting them. Most were quite sad when we told them we had to leave to get to the 

next person. 

 

Most of the elderly we attended to, either have no children or do not have family members living in London 

close to them so get very lonely. Their overall message was to keep fit and exercise so our bodies don’t slow 

down as quickly, to live all our dreams, do whatever our hearts desire, as life is too short. And further not look 

back at regret in anything you do. Almost all our elderly were either in wheel chairs or with walking canes and 

pleaded with us to stay healthy.  

 

Many Ladies were extremely talented from artwork and needlework to playing the piano and singing. Another 

future ACYO London project could be to host all our elderly with an arts exhibition with their art and to help 

promote them and sell them. 

 

Mrs. Marie Darakdjian in particular who is an incredible couturier who has made dresses and costumes for 

Elizabeth Taylor, The Queen of Iran, Star Wars’s Princess Leia, Empress Farah Diba of Iran and Empress Soraya 

of Iran, The Designer Thea Porter for her collections, Supergirl and Tony Curtis to name a few! So many positive 

feelings and emotions came out in this year’s project. There were many tears of sadness and off course of joy. We 

hope that many others will be able to join us in the future and that our list of elderly we visit will keep growing. 
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On Behalf of ACYO London I would like to thank everyone that participated in this year’s Easter Project. 

This project started 7 years ago with the initiative of His Grace Bishop Vahan Hovhanessian, and it really is 

an unforgettable one. 

Thank you Srpazan Hayr and Der Shnork for blessing this project and joining us and thank you for teaching 

us how to sing “Amen… Hallelujah, Hallelujah, hallelujah!!”  

Thank you to Deacon Artur Bobikyan, Arthur Gourounlian (our photographer and helper), Gegham 

Serobyan, Anna Lanshakova, Arman Simonyan, Vardan Stepanyan for taking your time and all your efforts 

to make the project happen and our everlasting gratitude to Nyree Tanielian-Ӧsterbauer for funding this 

amazing project.  

We hope you will join us for next year’s Christmas and Easter basket delivery to share this amazing 

experience with us. 

If you are interested in joining the ACYO London, helping us in our future events or to simply to join us at 

our next event, then please contact us on:  

Facebook - ACYO London 

Telephone: 0208 127 8364 

primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 

 

 

 

ACYO London- Easter Basket Delivery  
 

Condolences Letter of Recent Attacks  

On Coptic Christians   
 

To General Bishop of the UK, His Grace Bishop Angaelos, 

 

At this deeply spiritual week for all Christians, I am writing to express my deepest sympathies to you and 

all those who have lost their loved ones during yesterday’s terror attack against the innocent Coptic 

Christians in Egypt.   

 

On behalf of our constituency, I condemn the violent attacks against the Coptic Christians and assure you 

of our prayers for the speedy recovery of the wounded. They are new martyrs of faith in our era and our 

comfort is the victory of our Lord over the death.  

 

We call upon the governments and the International Community to make more decisive efforts to prevent 

these heinous crimes against the innocent Christians in the Middle and Near East.  

  

With fraternal love in Christ, 

Bishop Hovakim Manukyan 
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  Ecumenical Meeting in Edinburgh 

 

On April 6th and 7th, His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan, attended an ecumenical consultation in Edinburgh, 

Scotland “Europe – Where Now?” in the city’s Methodist Church. During the two day meeting representatives 

of different Churches in UK, Ireland, and other European Countries exchanged ideas and spoke how to work in 

a new political context following the British Prime Minister’s triggering of Article 50. 

 

Rt Rev. Christopher Hill, President of the Conference of the European Churches, Rev. Fr Heikki Huttunen, 

General Secretary of the CEC, the former deputy First Minister of Scotland, Rt Hon Lord Wallace of 

Tankerness, Jim Wallace, were among the speakers. 

 

The Churches shared a common concern for the social aspects of the challenges facing Europe, including 

poverty, reception of migrants and refugees, and youth inclusion. 

 

The consultation was organised by the Action Churches Together in Scotland (ACTS), Churches Together in 

Britain & Ireland (CTBI) and Conference of European Churches (CEC). 

 

Armenian Diocese of UK and Ireland is a member of CTBI. The Armenian Church, the Catholicosate of All 

Armenians is a member of the Conference of European Churches. 
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Spirituality 
Holy Week- Avak Shapat 

 

The Armenian Church calls the final 

week of Christ's life on earth Great 

Week or Holy Week (Avak Shapat). 

During this time, we share His 

teachings, His suffering, His death, and 

His resurrection. 

 

Holy Monday is dedicated to the 

creation of Heaven and Earth, the 

foundation for Christ's Second 

Creation. Christ condemns the fig tree 

that did not bear fruit (as Israel failed 

to bring forth the fruits of repentance) 

and teaches that faith can have the 

strength to move mountains, 

overcoming despair and even death. 
 

The parable of the Wise and Foolish Maidens (Matthew 25:1-13) is the focus of Holy Tuesday. Ten maidens 

waited for their bridegroom. (In the custom of time and place, the bridegroom would fetch the bride from 

her parents' home to bring her to his own.) Five of the women foolishly took their lamps with no extra oil 

and when the bridegroom was delayed, could not go out and meet him. The wise maidens went prepared 

and joined him in the marriage feast. Similarly, we must pray and wait, in a state of perpetual preparation to 

receive Christ. 

 

In the reading for Holy Wednesday (Matthew 26:6-13), a fallen woman anoints Christ with costly oil and 

kisses his feet. The apostles chastise her for wasting oil that could have been sold to help the poor, but Christ 

defends her action, perceiving her deed as one of devotion, and knowing that this anointing anticipates His 

upcoming death and burial. 

 

The morning liturgy service on Holy Thursday marks the institution of the New Covenant: Holy 

Communion, which Christ established at the Last Supper. During a Passover meal, Christ broke and 

distributed unleavened bread and shared the wine with His apostles, identifying these as elements His Body 

and Blood. Through this sacrament, mankind participates in the Kingdom of God. 

 

Another episode at the Last Supper is recalled during the evening service on Holy Thursday. "The Washing 

of the Feet" ceremony commemorates how Christ washed the feet of His apostles, setting an example of 

humility and love. The priest in turn washes the feet of twelve church members, usually young men. 

 

On Holy Thursday, an all-night vigil is kept in memory of the last sleepless night of our Lord on earth. This 

service is called Khavaroom (darkness). Before He was arrested, Jesus prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane 

and endured in solitude the agony of His impending death. Six sets of laments are chanted, each followed by 

a Gospel reading depicting Christ's betrayal, imprisonment, torture, trial, sentence, and crucifixion. Twelve 

lit candles, 11 white and 1 black (representing Judas), are extinguished in pairs. 

 

Holy Friday is the most solemn and sad day of the Christian calendar. The "Crucifixion Service," usually held 

at midday, recalls the suffering, execution and death of our Lord, memorialized amid readings from the 

psalms. In the evening, a white tomb is placed in the chancel of the church for the "Entombment or Burial 

Service." The tomb is adorned with flowers and during the service is taken in procession around the church. 

As the faithful leave the church they approach the tomb, kiss the Gospel book, and take a flower in 

remembrance. 
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Spirituality 
Holy Week- Avak Shapat 
On Holy Saturday, also known as the Easter Vigil, the mystery of salvation in the Resurrection of Christ is 

celebrated. The church is dark, its lights are dim. Then the great verses from Isaiah 60 are read: "Arise, 

shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you"-at which point the lights are 

suddenly turned on. The dramatic, joyful candle-lighting ceremony is called jrakalouytz. 

 

Finally, Easter Sunday celebrates the joy of the Resurrection and the promise of salvation for all humanity. 

Armenian Christians around the world exchange the Easter greeting: Krisdos haryav ee merelotz! Orhnyal 

eh harootiunun Krisdosee! Christ is risen from the dead!  

 

Blessed is the resurrection of Christ! 

 

For each of us, Easter is a time of personal renewal, rebirth and enhancement of our covenant with God. 

We can feel this renewal in our hearts and souls, and we see it in the world around us, with the 

blossoming of flowers, trees and green grass symbolizing the beginning of a new cycle of life.  

 

Easter Sunday is followed by a period of 40 days, during which time there are no saints' days or fasting 

days. This period is dedicated to the glory of Christ's Resurrection and to the 40 days He spent on earth 

after His Resurrection. The 40th day after the Resurrection is Ascension Day, commemorating our Lord's 

entry into heaven. 

 

Fifty days after Easter is Pentecost, on which day the Holy Spirit descended upon the apostles and gave 

them the power to preach in various tongues. This is marked as the birthday of the Church. 
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Deacon Training Programme 

The Deacon Training Programme was re-launched on 25th 

January 2017 at St. Sarkis Church. Every Wednesday, 

Deacons in training attend church and are instructed in the 

traditions of serving at the altar.  

 

For those who are wishing to attend the training, please 

contact His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan at: 

primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk 

 

 

 

mailto:primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk
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Editorial: 

The main objective of the diocesan e-newsletter is to serve and reach 

out to Armenians throughout the United Kingdom and Ireland. The 

community members and organisations are welcome to send their 

announcements for the e-newsletter, including information not only 

about public events but also about important family events such as 

christening, matrimony or passing away.   

 

Prayer Intentions for April: 
 

We ask God to strengthen 

and give spiritual courage to 

our brothers and sisters, our 

community members, who 

are in search of spirituality 

and who will be fasting 

during the 40 days of Great 

Lent.  

 

Volunteers Needed at the Primate’s Office 

The Primate’s Office needs volunteers to help with general 

administrative duties such as filing, helping with mailouts 

and answering calls.  It would be ideal for a school-

leaver/graduate looking to gain work experience.  Expenses 

will be covered.  For more information, please contact our 

office. 

House Blessing - Տնօրհնեք 
One of the traditions of the Armenian Church is the Home Blessing Service.  

It symbolises the visit of Resurrected Christ the Upper House and blessing of  

the disciples (John 20:19). 

Priests and bishops visit the homes of the faithful on the occasions of 

Christmas (Theophany) and Easter (Holy Resurrection) to bring the good 

news of our Lord’s Nativity and Resurrection to bless them and their homes 

through a special Service. 

During the Service the priest prays to God and asks Him to keep the home, 

its  

inhabitants and the children in good health, so that they live a devout life, 

glorify the name of Almighty God and strengthen the Holy Church. 

House Blessing Services:  those faithful who want a priest to visit and bless 
their home are welcome to contact their respective parishes or the Primate’s 
Office. 
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A Message from the Primacy 
 

His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan wishes to inform you that at the bottom of our weekly e-

newsletter you will find the contacts of our Churches and Parishes in the UK and Ireland. Details are 

also available on the websites of the respective Churches and Parishes.  Please do not hesitate to 

contact any of these addresses if you need any help regarding Church services. You will receive a 

reply either from the Parish Council Chair or from the priest.  

 

If you encounter any kind of problems regarding communication with the above, please contact the 

Primacy (Առաջնորդարան) directly at the following address:  

 

Bishop Hovakim Manukyan 

The Primates Office 

c/o The Armenian Vicarage 

Iverna Gardens 

London, W8 6TP  

Tel: + 44 (0) 208 127 8364 

e-mail: primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk (please note our NEW email address) 
website : armeniandiocese.org.uk  

facebook : Հայոց Առաջնորդարան https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446 

 

 
 

 

mailto:primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446
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DIOCESAN PROGRAMMES  
Forthcoming Events in 2017 
 

Bible Studies  

Every Thursday at 7:00pm in the Gulbenkian Hall 

Next dates: April 20, 27 

 

Evensong presided over by the Primate 

Friday, 31st March at 7.00pm  

Holy Trinity in Manchester 

 

Holy Thursday 

13th April  

St. Yeghiche and Sarkis Churches  

Morning Badarak     11.00am 

Washing of the Feet      4.30pm 

Betrayal Service     7.30pm 

 

Good Friday  

14th April 

St. Yeghiche and St. Sarkis Churches 

Evening Burial Service      4.30pm 

Procession Around the Church   5.30pm 

 

Holy Saturday   

15th April  

St. Yeghiche and St. Sarkis Churches 

Scripture Readings      5.30pm  

Divine Liturgy       6.00pm 

 

Easter Sunday  

16th April 

St. Yeghiche and St. Sarkis Churches 

Morning Service     10.30am 

Divine Liturgy      11.00am 

 

Easter Day 

Sunday, 16th April  

There will be a traditional Easter Lunch with the Primate, organised by The Primate’s 

Office Ladies’ Committee. This is to celebrate Easter together as one family, as we 

celebrate it in our homes after the Easter vigil on Saturday night.  

 

Մեռելոց- In Memoriam Day 

Monday, 17th April, 11.00 am – 1.00 pm  

The priest will visit Gunnersbury cemetery to pray for diseased members of our 

community.  

 
 
 

Upcoming Events 
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Solemn Divine Liturgy in Remembrance of the Genocide Sunday 

Sunday, 23rd April 

St. Yeghiche Church  

Solemn Divine Liturgy will be celebrated on the day of the Armenian Genocide. It will 

be followed by the laying of wreaths and the celebration of a special canon, dedicated 

to the Holy Martyrs of the Genocide 

 

Pilgrimage to Holy Land 

2nd May – 9th May 2017 

Cost for twin room, half board: £1,250 per person, single supplement £300.  Please see 

flyer in this newsletter for itinerary details.  Final balance is due 6 weeks before 

departure.  

 

For more details, please follow this link: http://armeniandiocese.org.uk/special-

programmes/pilgrimage 

 

To book your place, please phone the Primate's Office on 0208 127 8364. Cheques are 

payable to Armenian Church Trust Ltd. 

 

Flight details:  BA167 2nd May from Heathrow at 16:45, arrives Tel Aviv 23:35 

  BA166 9th May from Tel Aviv at 07:45, arrives Heathrow 11:10 

 

Armenian Street Festival 

Sunday, 16th July 

7th Annual Armenian Street Festival at St. Sarkis Church, Iverna Gardens,  

London W8 6TP 

 

More events will follow. Please stay tuned. 
 

 

 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farmeniandiocese.org.uk%2Fspecial-programmes%2Fpilgrimage&h=ATNJVV3Sns2SwZ2te4mk6oesvXUetAU4JFNhSv2ujpHm5t2ZB4kzUSuRtx_hcVp-MoYYEn0UnLUgiaLs3BXSwMqvmMJnids8pGF-Vh-H4xBH2fd0m7p1a0sCquOvCjN6AOTgnj8PkMH85hZH4PmRa3_-6ofAfw_3wU4oXMA&enc=AZNpbUcd38g4PY5RvtszsL7Ng9EfjTbiIRoCNZ3hbKoRNkMwvpfnUnA6dpK7FKlXgnBCRp_pfiqGw7OnkmUjqxpYNJJZUG_upE97Ra14NsXNXHQGMiQDw4lsgm_N5b3BftWCBXqiJFq20pQSHBqZ8XzdxDS11z81zgIQOd08Q-Ljy5k_z8gb0BEKbn8zcQxw2lBNX5XXHa69Pd7aMyY7XTSF&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Farmeniandiocese.org.uk%2Fspecial-programmes%2Fpilgrimage&h=ATNJVV3Sns2SwZ2te4mk6oesvXUetAU4JFNhSv2ujpHm5t2ZB4kzUSuRtx_hcVp-MoYYEn0UnLUgiaLs3BXSwMqvmMJnids8pGF-Vh-H4xBH2fd0m7p1a0sCquOvCjN6AOTgnj8PkMH85hZH4PmRa3_-6ofAfw_3wU4oXMA&enc=AZNpbUcd38g4PY5RvtszsL7Ng9EfjTbiIRoCNZ3hbKoRNkMwvpfnUnA6dpK7FKlXgnBCRp_pfiqGw7OnkmUjqxpYNJJZUG_upE97Ra14NsXNXHQGMiQDw4lsgm_N5b3BftWCBXqiJFq20pQSHBqZ8XzdxDS11z81zgIQOd08Q-Ljy5k_z8gb0BEKbn8zcQxw2lBNX5XXHa69Pd7aMyY7XTSF&s=1
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Worship Services in the Armenian Churches 

Services are held in the Armenian Churches in London every Sunday starting at 11:00 am.  In 
Manchester, there is a service on the 1st Sunday of the month.  For further details, please 
contact the parish nearest to you:  
 

 
Holy Trinity Armenian Church 

229 Upper Brook Street 
Manchester, M13 0FY 

Tel: 0161 273 1074 
www.armenianchurchmanchester.org/ 

1
st

 SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 
 

 

 
St. Yeghiche Cathedral 
13b Cranley Gardens 

Kensington, London SW7 3BB 
Tel: 020 7373 8133 

http://www.styeghiche.org.uk/ 

 

 
St. Sarkis Church 
Iverna Gardens 

Kensington, London, W8 6TP 
Tel: 020 7937 0152 

http://www.stsarkisparish.co.uk 

Other Parishes of our Diocese: 
 

Cardiff - Tel: + 44 771 279 2304, +44 2920779248. john@jagproperties.co.uk  
Dublin - Tel: +44 2891 863559. http://www.armenians.ie/  
Birmingham – Tel: +44 121 675 1469. St John’s Church, Stratford Road, Birmingham, B11 4EA  
Oxford - Tel: +44 7810 490242. armenian.society@studentsclub.ox.ac.uk 

 
 
 

We invite those who have questions or wish to gain deeper 
understanding of the faith, moral discernment, teachings and 
traditions of the Armenian Church to contact the Office of 
the Diocese of the Armenian Church in United Kingdom and 
Ireland: 

His Grace Bishop Hovakim Manukyan     
The Primate’s Office 
c/o The Armenian Vicarage 
Iverna Gardens 
London, W8 6TP 
 

Tel: 0208 127 8364 
Email: primatesoffice@armeniandiocese.org.uk  
Website : armeniandiocese.org.uk  

Facebook : Հայոց Առաջնորդարան 
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100014906651446 
 
 
 
 
 

The Primate thanks Nyraff Ltd & the 
Tanielian family for their continued 
support to ACT UK and the ASF 
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